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TTyyV LessolLAssys,
Many times in life you will have lo make decisions or help make decisions

when you ccnnot run a laboratory test. to find out certainly what is the best
choice to make, You must use your judgment. Often people get together
to talk about what is best to do and then either agree or take a vote and abide
by the decision of the majority on the policy to follow. Either way of
arriving at a policy means making choices.

Suppose that you were in the following situation and had to make a choice:
The governor of your state ha decided to honor the Most Useful Citizen .

of the community you live in. Your group is to make the final selection for
your area, ind you are to choose three people from the list of nominees.
Here are the nominees from whom you are to select:

Mrs. Arthur Brown, She did not finish high school; she married and brought
up five children and three adopted refugee children. When her family
was small she opened a. kindergarten in her home for children of work-
ing mothers and maintained it for five years. She led several Girl
Scout troops, later worked with Cc* Scouts as Den Mother. She has
taught a Sunday School class for ten years and worked with the church,
program for young people, Since her children grew up she Ismwaleit
the Welfare Program and the Juvenile Court and has taken orphaned
children or children under the care of the Court into her home for short
periods until they could be placed in permanent homes. She conducts
sewing classes for the YWCA.

Ralph Acres, He is a small Wilgus man who operates a cannery. He
founded the local Association for the Encouragement of Small Businesses
and is active on its policy board. In his cannery he follows the practice
of employing local workers and baying fruits and vegetables from local
producers. His company has developed a new process for preserving
the vitamins in canned foods.

Richard Jordan III. He is a banker. He gives generously to charity and has
endowed the city hospital, Fifteen years ago he created a fund to provide
financial aid for students who would otherwise be unable to attend college.
By authorizing loans he helped Mr, Acres to establish and develop his
cannery,

James Haggett. He is an artist with a- growing reputation, though his work is
not nationally known. He painted the murals in the new municipal building
and became so activelyy

the chapel,

interested in the program for building a new home
for retired persons that he donated his services to design and decorate

RoberAdams, He is a young athlete, who won- two medals in the last Olympics
for distance running. He Was-voted by NA fellow athletes one of the best
representatives America in the group When he toured-Russia later,
)hemideemany friends and-was= Well received-by Ruslian officials in
Olympic- celebrations bectUsetkhis modest manner- and quiet: friendliness
Be hat just returitedirom two years hrthe'Peace. corps where his work
in a small village in Pakistan was highly praised biy- Peace Corps adminis.
trators.
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Dr. Mary Harper. She is a surgeon whose resesisch In heat surgery led to
a new-operative technique that has saved many lives. She is currently
devoting her time to a- Study of rheumatic fever and may be close to
discovering an effective-new treatment.

Amos Marshal: He is a historian and archaeologist, professor of ancient
history in the state university. When he was on a Full= Jet fellowship
in Greece is 1960, be accompanied an archaeological expedition to Egypt
and was responsible for locating an unexplored site of ruins. The
findings of this expedition have opened new possibilities for the study of
ancient civilizations.

Dorothy Trenton. She is unmarried, and fic editor of the local newspaper,
the tstea which she inherited from her uncle. She completely
reor ze the paper and led various reform movements. Her efforts
have been credited with bringing- about the defeat of an entrenched
political machine and the reform of the police department. Under her
leadership the paper has led movements-to bring about slum clearance
and projects to beautify the city and the state.

Grant Beck nHe is a musicianass concert artist and composer. His
best known works are piano concertos and two symphonies., He has
also gained a local reputation for interpreting music to non musicians
(the general public) through lecture recitals in schools and on the local
television progicams,

Webster Jones. He is a, high school physics:teacher. For the past twelve
years he Ms devoted his Saturdays to keeping the physics laboratory in
the high school open for students who want to work on independent
projects. A number of his students have been able to win scholarships
partly as a result of his guidance and personal interest.

Think about these ten people and the honor that is to be granted. See if
you can form any opinion about which three best deserve to be selected as
Most Useful Citizens. Write down your tentative choicesor list the people
in the order in which you think they should be chosen.

When a group-has to make a decision about a- problem as .yando now,
they often want to discuss the decision. -Sometimes you caeave time by .

asking various- members- of the group to present a part of the problem, or one
point of view, so that you can be sure all sides of the question are considered.
To make your choice of three people, you easrhold4 discussion that helps you
look at eaCh of the ten holninees In-turn: Your leacher will help you arrange
such* dticusa001. He or She will ask for volUnteers or assign -eleven members
IA the dame 't&-take oneof the eleven toact es,ichairnian. Each of the
other ten- Will'preseittithe case- of onfrofthorpoirsons nominate* one can explain
'orb"- 'Airs. Brown ShOultor Ahould(notisrathOngthe -three selected; someone
eleesean, exp*s$s -&-judghtentabxit-JaniesAuStink.-tandlsoOn: -The speeches ma:
betwoi:Or threirmitiutem 'sack depending ottinilline gyou-ihave;: you Should plan
time stifle .OW10 metithers. Of the class not tildittpitrt In, the discussion to ask
ttitestintit. This iiind-ot discussion is calletamMaft:
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You may want to ask some member of the class to be preparid to present
a opium 41-ths discussiolkAfter it is' completed* and will ,want.to raise
corn. *eft** bolorelou begin: about how each member of the class can
ccutribute effectively to making the final decision, whether he is chairman,
one *Met speakerse er alistener who may have a question to-raise. Here
are some of the,questions you.maywantio think-abet*

What it the sheirmatths function in this kind of
cusskut (the 'reoognixe the speakers? Shoed he express any

Should he recognive the people who went to ask visible

sati
e cons

re; What point of ?atm can the speaker take about the -penny'
i? Has be more than one possibility? Can he take sides,

recommending that the nominees be prefers be selected and that those
be oppoiel not' be ckosen? Can he suggest both reasons for and reasons
against.? How can he make his position clear? How should be prepare
what he wants to 'say? How Important is it that he stay within his time
limit? How canto be helped to use no more than his allotted time?
Would a time keeper be a good idea? Where should the timekeeper sit?

For the Listeners: What shoultyou listen for in the speeches? Should
you =Ile notez? write down questions' to raise later? Should you write
while the speaker is tenIng? When it is time for gsg.it _ions: Should you
stand to ask your question? How &houraft:you begin 'your questionby
mentioning at once the speaker to whom it is addressed? Can you make
any suggegtions about stating the question? What is the responsibility of
the listeners?

Mana ,,the piscussion Where should the members of the sy.mposimm
sit houWthey stand to speak? Where should the chairman sit?

After the symposium and the question period, you may want to think
again: about your own choice of three people to-be honored. Review your list
in the light of the judgments you have heard dressed; H everybody agreed
on. the persons who should. be chosen? If not, you may want to reflect about why
opinions differ. Can you see any principles on which choices have been made?'
If differences have struck you, this might be a good time to consider the basis
of choice. People make decisions because of what they believe is right. These
beliefs, on which you and everyone else base judgments may be called assump-
tions. Can you compile a list of the that members of the des mew
to moke? Does everyone in the class work from the same assumptions?

Before the class nukes, a final decition and takes a vote on the three
persons who are to go to Washington, you might like to talk over the selection
in a different kind _of discussion. Again yoUr teacher will help you organize it.
From the members of the class who did not participate in the symposium he

(oracceptvoluntAters) a group of five or sit to act Si. si OW,
consider the views expressed, and recommend a decision. This p, too,
will neetathrtirmsn. You-havelhatexperience before with sma l group or
panel discussions, but you might want to review the ftmction of the panel
metabers, the chairman, and the listeners. How is the impose now different?
What dutiel does the chairman of this group have? What dirties do the members



Of the -panel lia`:vt? the-listeners?' "This discussion should also allow time
rf

at -the entfer,qtittatiiinti -or- continents frohrthereat'of -the: class.

Not are-ready Wickets., 'The-chairman-of thevanet may call out the
*Mee yotrto--eatheyryour.:hand for each of
the tiirdepyou-thittielihaittltbelionoreds. If threaTmaintst receive a,cb ar
Majcielty on the first vote, you have made a decision quickly. If not you may
need to vote again on some of the list. Write on the board the names of those
who do have a majority vote, and repeat the count for each of the others until
you can agree on three, When you have been able to agree, your group has
arrived at a decision on a difficult problem.

ASSIGNMENT'

You may fintthat you agree, completely with the choice of the majority--
or- yot my disagree Violently. In either ease, you may wad a chance to reviev
your dedisien and **press- your- own Decide whether you think the
decision is Wise according to yOur principles and write. a paper that explains
your Via*: 'You May want to, state the-assumptions-on -which you base your
jUdgnients and you: will of course want your reasons, If you disagree
with -any of the -selections; turn in-a minority report explaining why you think
the soup made a mistake. Whatever you conclude, you have thought-through

,problem; you have examintt your assumptions, and you have reasoned to
a conclusion.

Lesson 2; Patterns of Deductive Thinking

You have seen in the discussion you held in the first lesson that assump-
tions are important in arriving at decisions. When we try to understand what
other people are saying, we must understand what assumptions they are making
and we must understand our own assumptions. If we disagree with others
for they disagree with us), we can profit by checking the assumptions on which
each one is basing his arguments.

In selecting the Most Useful Citizens to be honored you worked from
assumptiont,about what kind of person is most useful to society, and what
kind of service is more important than another kind. You may have believed,
for example, that the most useful people are those who help young people,
Or yOtt mitylawbtlieved thati2theimost usefutare, those who contribute to art
and culture. If you selected Mrs. ,BrOwn first as worthy of an award you may
have been f011oistinta reasoning-pattern like this:

The most.usefacitizens are those who help young people.

Mrs, Brown has helped young people more than any of the other nominees

Therefore Mrs. Brown should be chosen,
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If you seledfdRelbertlisismsAheathlete, -*sift -see what reasoning
patternyon.folloivetn- How Was your- fire* statement- .different?

; .-..,- : -= -. --:,-,::.,,,,, r 0, , ,

In every Selection, you were doing deductive reasonin you were
puttingtogethtivtawassuraptions and .dra , gl an= erenc ,- -or -a -.conclusion.
The assumptionslowput-together in such -a: pattern reasonipig are wa
premises; - .-,--. .7

I.

Deductive reasoning can follow several different patterns. In the
example you have just :examined, the first premise stated a general principle
(The most useful citizens are these_ who help young people), and the second
premise stated a particular instan0 that fitted the principle (Mrs. Brown
helped young people more thin anfof the other nominees). The conclusion
followed that what was true of the general principle was also true of the
particular instance. In the kind of reasoning-we must do constantly about
everyday affairs, working from premises to conclusions is necessary. If
wetake care-to examine carefully- the -assumptions- (premises) we use and the
relationships: -between them, we are better able to decide whether our conclu"
sions are justified. pirst we must look at our assumptions to see what evi-
dence they are based on.. If-the members of your Class -disagreed about the
selection of people to be honored, they may have been reasoning from different
assumptions, and-the final decision-depended on some sort of agreement in
the group about which assumptions to accept as workable in making the choice.

Looking at some simple- reasor.ing patterns may help you see how con-
clusions follow from related premises; What conclusions can you draw from
each of these sets of premises? (Do sot write the answers in this book. Put
them on a separate sheet of paper.)

A. All the members of this class are sophomores.

John is a member of this class.

Therefore John . .

B. Each member of the class is a sophomore.

John is a member Of this class,

Therefore-John

C. :Antmetnber,of this class, is eligible to participate.

itinetober. ofthia

Therefore John
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Ciiiiii".is shown to belong to the set "those who are sophomores"; if John
Won. to,,the,04111.! feta he 41,15,9 IASOPP.:1412. the 89PhoMores, Set?. You might
picture it likiiiiiiii

a Theyito 4i canon.,
co ele s.3 as true?
0-; k";

('I -I

(01-thod

Patterns B and Care the same,
may participate, 7.

In our reading and conversation we seldom find reasoning patterns set
out like thelefikthree clear statements put in order as first premise, second
premise, slid-theft FreqUently the pattern appears in statements
like these:

964/A1
gh in C the larger set.is "people who

1, Of course he like bones; he's a dog.

2. John pus* be a sophomore; he's in our class.

3. That naifl ids begukto sour; it won't taste good.

4, You will be ,tired tomorrow; you're sitting up too late.

tin you find the premises in each of these statements? First identify the
ctinclusion in. each one, And then see whether you can state the premise.s.

FindintillOregtifetP in these examples is not too difficult; in each you
were Worldiig tin the titit What is true of the entire set is true of the
particular instance.: In each.of4these.examples the first premise was not qual-
ified: 'that aitetitificiii- all (All dogs like bones; All the
members of this,class are_ sophomores).. Itdrantt allow for any exceptions.

,Pf;.,"19,011, ,,,,iire,.A.Rrenlitiels' qualified? Suppose the first premise
'*tettberiVatthiiiFis are sophomores. Could you then be sure

-rAat

tiOnz TearnAlrus0 Ilee,1114,1oember pf the. claal? WhI4 could
139,w N91911.1Plialfetbie*airdeerfiaditt members tit the

itow does this change ossibilitiellor conclusions?
thezpos#040, ,,,t-johninayebes., )14orearix greater thaw:0,1A if the firE

'tiers orettie



Whert-YotrstOmoriensiosilitauf:Miin r lestiont I t ar yo. y
renteraberi, zoulearnectlo recognjAti Probability in-statemeptAt.,_,,.you learned
that not niteritteitiiiiVitiitiftietitteciiii telttrUi.ibiEttiOf all
inStandeS1 Most.. reliablt-statementit are concerned With What is nrobl

tances.true or tbi truei, oritxti -ape.:true.ormosrorstimeNor a ew
When the pretnisesinie qualified,.. -or deal with prob;lkigars.;, the donclu
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Ideate aff teti?-` Wluittr cansyottvonculde -rrora eamor ne remises in the follow*.
ing examples? (Write the answers on-a separate sheet. Do not write in this

..1) -- s

' 4. ',"" Z1;3 14- r. ; 17f.
4- .2

v$ttidelitieiiii0 nitsbehe.ve 'la lie' punished:

the

Therefore

. . .2 . 1/10-stlim ortlake Azneriban History.

Mary aiur4or
Therefore .. .

,

3. Playa that trow::n" directs

: , `

s& o

'

Mr. 13-rovin directed the play that we are gOintto- see tonfght.

Therefore .

''-liburite the-Pattern when it iirilot presented in this order?
In statements you hear or read you are more likely to find the reasoning
expressed; in such sentences as these:

1, Let's wait till summer to make our camping trip when the weather
is better:; . .

2.:; gets probaLly a Catholicyheis an Irislunan:

3. Thie mAy. be damaged; it's on half-price sale.

Can you identify the premises in these eramPles?

;

4' f reasonProblem, in-me- re 1,-

crA

4:14_11.417;r; If;

,

__ .
not always sound.s,

1 ,
4..44

ever heard:4

- r 44 4 5, 1: . A .1'

''''.1717 14- reseirelholioffiviend'Iolin is-a. sophomore. naturally,
he's a show-off.

2. Heimust, be rich; be drives -a Cadillac.
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The;:ar: ahegid;Otua.fs- going too last;:tee_nage driver no doubt.

4. Itilteity colitatis gad; tdoriftlikeaittldithir histOrY.

5. Jane 18 in the lioifors tlielfrahe Mutt- be an A -student,

6., paWiiii4iiii*iyitkiit10-1.:le-deileried167be ki11130.-

If you do tot accept the. conclasions- in these sentences, can you decide why
they arelaultyl,Jrsto.Aett,#em up,appremises and .,,onclUgsions. and look care- [c

fully at the Oaten**. Where is the prolifiiii in eicii one? Can you form
11.0 iiiineiiiligithat hilP ioU deiiide thckyi to evaluate a conclusion? If the
conclusion is acceptablec what must be true of the. first premise? or the
second preniitie?

.,.. Even.when.youtifan-accePt bk"Itli,iteMthes-'iri a pattern of reasoning you
ti

:If
. . .

may not be Willing to accept the akInclisiOri 'Sometimes the problem is not
in the premises themselves but in the relationship between the statements.
Would you-iaccept t4e.co,_.nc 148ion! In thel 6Plkictelrins;.

,i.
f.

4J

1. All dogs like bones; My cat also likes banes, therefore my cat must
be a .09g.

2. All the members of this clasp.are.,sorhomores; John is not a membir
of class; therefore he must ni/fbe a 83phamore,

3. He can't be rich; he drives an Old Ford, and rich people always
drive new cars.,

4. All 13ophoutores study biology and history; Greg studies biology
and -history,. so ;he must be. a sophomore.

EXERCISE

Write out the four sentences above in the form of a reasoning pattern
with premises and conclusion.

Now loci carerung at the statements. Can you explain why the conclueif
stone are not acceptable?

if

; 1 Sornetinieg tOp.0,444 patterns depend on coin- riliOnS, from which con
clUsions maybe drèwn, , Instead setCor presentlinr a general
principle and fitting 'ancilinply that
in ,11Me w100.-P. *44 Agln the AccePtabiliV
of the çoncluaioi depenck relationship

for the 0--
.

. .

4- , ;,
k j
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stopittpq, mgh:Scsbo..01;itn Hod City has successfully financed stu-
dent activities by charging each student a fee for an activity ticket.

r.. r : :

t -

:2-,04431erecOre.irgozan-iiiinanqe our student activities by charging each e;
itudentlkfe.s.0 for ail. 4ctivitriUke.to. '

:

.-Aityone who wants to play basketball well must understand the
game and learn how to manage the ball.

" s r

Li:aining to play the Piano is like learning to play basketball.

Therefore anyone who Wants to play the piano well must under-
stand music air,4474emelop bj k11l brpragtice.

Bs-these reasoning patterns, where is the analogy stated? If the con-
plusioni are true, must the premises also be true? Now-look at two more
Rattan:W440o bused on analogy. If you do not accept the conclusions, can
you explitiii why not?

s .

*te:tilioulii.not;chaiiimbarees'-An,the middle- of the stream.
s --,=- :-

Our countrkle in a crisis like that of a horseman crossing a stream.

Therefore we ehould reelect the president,
'

b
It is accepte4 practice for famous people to have autobiographies
written for them by ghost writers.

Ptudents-who -have-papers, assigned in a course are like people who
vOu at,to, publish autobiographies.

Therefore students should be allowed to turn in papers written for them
by someone else.

-; ..,"

e-:.tireki at, . tie-:..tWo ex*inples was used tring-World War 11 by
-v.v.I.OutpeppjefAr lithcreeleptionv.f P.resident_Vranklitt D. Roosevelt; it -

5410.4.t.90,3_31,90,41kblysbetulects:.104me:s of crisiikot4er thantwars, Many people - .

r.:000-eskitalgEt1mot;.r.etss:904;14f log rreject-thk.ponClusion, are you objecting
to-sithe140)Or PFAMPsei44.0414.110,-AVAMUge*tAr.,004? ,:itysr,u . object to the conclu-
sion In the second- example, which premises are you questioning?

s . ,, recli4,i V:',.;:dv:itf.4.,..r. : :41--,ne vio,, c;)-1;1.!! j,, ..,. .-,-. 7_ -: ,-- --, .._.:

fe44.4.-If,31:gA0001119:triiijiati-ipreraige44 a reasoning.:pa,ttern based on analogy,
r4,--f-r-0Nri6140 P4-Ptv4 -441:041 t s"AreActttrea,14y-Iiiilte: The

,

1 tii044*Onfite-In--
r4, ..,pgoit 5:400..,.AV,4001)ila cl,r4t, ro 4147tbingiAsitit . coil clarify .ideas,
al**4,111-130;14-034.Per*W4-11*m,. r*

KOn pattern of

. .

form any general principles to test

O t.:',.,.;-_ .=;;,%:;!..1--..%---:..14'1 11,.. KAR*Airli: :5 t'A $ ..*.1 4: W 3.;* t.,/, :.,2. I ,:
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. . 01-4.;; :Pxoblems inAelkg
o.fr, "

-
Oàiok the moat frequent problems in testhig conclusions is that in

tetftScfaing;e141_ be -stated.spoken orlvr Alisc e.--,4part
tri VIT ';('t 9191".

refore
I" ' ,

e. jybeqnifle
7"61. ,

44.1.110_,

infer theconciu-.

W a 31 I supply,the sips:premises and
w Iii the reasoning.. .

$u1447 the_gilgOntp,rextitiSe,:fot.reach o thelpowl.ng_ss,tid then evaluate

"if(' *-`:r

_ ;_

Z-
Re is 910 :enougii;tp.f

.

''-*i'4tiS'eS.ii-.,Olct*;9ugti!'ta vote.

B. 741-s French 2.
- ,

knoi the iiet3 a teacher.

D. ge!s: a f
ifiettfin4;

Accepting negative conclusion from absence of evidence to support
it is another_problIm. Which ofihe., followhig,stAtementw do_ you think make.

-.).

.er; be couldn't get 100 In that test without
.

this *iStaket" - -

A. Nobody believes that the'tvoildi$ flat; 1.4on't, know anybody who does,
_. .

, . .

,..

i ... A. People hav e tried, fot..yeaili to fly without an airplane; it can never.
.be".00iie.

_ .

C. itaiody ray age goes, to bed at eleven o'clock; I shouldn't have to.
. .

D. have basketball practice every afternoon? We
haveii11144 a game (1.11 year.

' , , - ;;._

A &óreü
that weA.e
:eg*Calit"0.1110P
reS.U1

F-

go tt.C.,1A17 necessary In decisions
;eaBon flu thatsiolgi;t0 determine the

e . See;. ielatiOnibitilbetween causes and
.41:.0.6.00044, 004.1M.119-the examples of

_ See if you canj.
ors,F1-; 4:1 T er

-4 e4. 1..

#"4 %!n., ' -
*88

; '44

detf ;

,

res
ri-"... .:,

a,. , -
.

-,', 1:-.,: .r4cam
. r

s 0; iiaeii iihoWl- of iiiiii, i ãnI
a -ififiltiibirt4 , itj .,,. . Oa* lohssoti,bute #.41t,...... . .,,,

Creamed tuzia-oti toast, and.a frof milk.- Millirolnr '--- -Iiii- 4git, -sand-
Wick. a coke, a0d.tuitivs,als4 'Ted ,Tottaw: had eaten fruit Wild' a milleihake9 ,

.
an- 4,s.. .4-.")1

'''0.' ii" ? ''";4$ ' ' ' Z.It ti;t:1,4a . iti,c' fizr . , 1 ? ;;' i:-.r..,:-.,, ,,,...,-;_it1,7;-.7,J.-,i:,,:,,,,I.-:,

Mi. ',OX&:17f4A-
ats 1 144 e' eil iti digeinlion4 you be

4i,*011-1P the
Iliad sandwich,
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sure of the cause? If not, what other possibilities might you investigate?
What could you set up as a criterion for investigating possible causes?

2. On the same trip, Mike Jones, who has eaten-a hamburger, potato
chips, fruit salad, and a milk shake, did not become sick, What added
weight does this information give to your hypothesis? What criteria
could you establish here?

3. On Thursdays when themes Were due, Paul told the teacher that
he could not turn in his paper because someone had held him up with a
gun onthe way tai school and taken his paper from him. He would need
more time to write the paper again, The teacher rejected his explaration
as fantastic, and said she would have to penalize him for turning in a
late paper. Would you agree with the . teacher? What other possible
causes would you want to investigate?

4. In a discussion of why Huck Finn ran away from MA father, one
student said that because Huck ran away at the same time as Jima it was
obvious that he went because-Jim had persuadsd him. Another student
contended that Huck left home to gc down the river because he and 'Tom .

Sawyer bad become wealthy, What cautions should you observe in assigning
causes and effect.?

5 Every niglit, now, I used to slip ashore, towards ten o'clock at
some little -villages and buy ten or fifteen cents' worth of meal or bacon
or other stuff to eat; and sometimes I lifted a chicken that warn't roostingY 4

comfortable, and took him along. Pap always said, take a chicken when
you get a chance, because if you don't want him yourself you can easy
find somebody that does, and a good deed ain't ever forgot. I never see
pap when he didn't want the chicken himself, but that is what he used to
say, avYwaY

4-44!

Mornings, before daylight, I slipped into corn fields and borrowed a
watermelon, or a nmshmelon, or a punkin, or some new corn, or things
of that ldnd, Pap always said it warn't no harm to borrow things, if you
was meaning to pay them back, sometime; but the widow said it warn't
anYthing but a soft name for stealing, and no decent body would do it. Jim
said he reckoned the widow was partly right and pap .was partly right;
so the best way would be for us to pick out two or throe things from the
list and say we wouldn't borrow them any more then he reckoned it
wouldn't be no harm to borrow the others, So we talked it over all one
night, drifting along down the river, trying to,make up our minds whether

,
to drop the watermelons, or the comes, or the raushnielons, or what,
But towards daylight we got it all settled satisfactory, and concluded to
drop crabapples-and poSimmons; We warn't feeling just right, before that,
but it was all comfortable now, I was glad the way it come* out, too, be-
cause Crabapplet ain't evergood, and the plsimmons wouldn't be ripe
Xor two or three months yet,

Mark Twain, The Adventures, of Huckleberry
Finn

What -:ause does Huck give for the decisions he and Jim made? Supply his
miss cstusets.... What, is the difference between rational thinking and .

-rationailzing?.
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fr. OffiCe kiiitlathithe should be elected because
he Would-se,e4134.thePlaf0 ??9!_414-43.41,Karwitlz;money raising drives and that
the class- viditl4iiiiind Ind& intiffey oi the:lint-Of Prom, What incongruity in
his oduied--44014cLedbuOrbid,--014041444 to 1* -11141P04914 of him?

ASSIGNMENT FOR WRITING.

You have examined three kinds of reasoning Patterns that people use
constantly in .n.zaking,s0cisions arriving.at -copclusionst In each, you have
seen that'itiailiiipottahtici recognize the assumptions on which inferences or
conclusions .are arrived _,Y$X1-. have sdeAP _that these Patterns are used every
day, -and thitiiilfefittipetit.'in you can tee this even more
clearly if yoRihink_hacicoyet.some_of.the literature you have read. In Julius
Caesar, for exiiipti, ShilietOareis charieters use these same reasoning
patterns tOde.cic ajhey 40f.nt to do :or think, they ought to do. This assigns.;
ment will glit yi ofilkiktiniity to eituiiine some of the reasoning that leads
to action. in-the ,p147,,._ As...yoUlread-the exaznples, look for the -premiseE
and the conditatiotiii. Remember t sometimes he premises are not actually
stated; you :may haw to. supply ones or you nay have to.-aupply the conclusion,

Here are "some examples. of reasoning from principle, and instance;

1, Cassius says to- Brutus:

Men at some-time. are masters-of-their fates.

The fault, dear Brutus, lies not in our stars

But in ourselves, that, we are underlings..

20 Caesar says of Cassius;

Such men as he be -never at heart's ease

Whiles they behold a greater than themselves,

And therefore are thervery dangerous.

3. Caesar iityS ottasitiUS:

lean and-hungry look;

He thinks; tocrmuch such zven are dangerous.

Here are r, Ple.-19t4161441,#:915,realfPniglir 1-1711W2gat

t g4 ,
17-4-t''', CAt--5:PCIMPC49r,/ tPr°P; =

:01-1)41,1444),4$4). di ladder,
-...., 5, n

Whereto the climberrupward turns his face;
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But- when he onCe attain. the uprnoit round,

e

5-.

the. ladder turni his,
1,2.--w.

r"..°' - -
-

ti1i5« Cassiu*:

Our legionesre brin Aful.,*. our cause_ is ripe.
s try "

The enemy increase* every

"7

;::::0."

-sre .ready line.
ga ' .-.re ibleormeni-

, Whitk-:1p litaitthitt to foibtothea.'
4r e vo if life

...

/..

.-ran
, .

'4:Prieto
C.:

-take the current when it tetras.

Or Itia e our ventures.
.

Here it an example of reasoning by ca_ ntle and effect

So -oulaini alyi tos tailte*e 5

And iihyiiiioidd.ditaiar -be 'then./

ictioii ti would not be a wolf

Ciit

Pre

)

He were no lion_ were riot 491n hinds,
'3- . ,

ri i

Y.

co*

-,4.33J14#141-11: 00°14 reliiiPniti maybe able to, decide
4,-eon.clusiope loikeeiith

t14.P14

e-cm r thalf-Set
Ou'lphOulithe able to explain in a short

4 e
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_In order to explain your Opinion and rapport it, you will need to review
yds re$11061 DOIOttlindthe,preiniaeteCceptable? Can-you
explain why Or Wily not? Are the premises related so Ott the conclusion
fOlititiS1 MN* liolvire,sUre:Of-yoUtiteisioos, Write your paw to explain
yoUr dol** Make the runs ebta es possible; use et:temples where you
need thein, Reread your paper, when you have finished to catch mechanic:el
errors. If time permits, yds Maybe able to read and disCuss the papert
claim.

Peezo4 DM
Each decision-Abet peispiemake-presents differeat-probleins= Although

proSeall"eciariat deOltOnevary greatly; aMont-the-Mcist freqUent are
problems de Orbit is truel); problems of flt, and valuequdgment (what
is valuable: o ?); and probleMsfoti 71F67(whitsho01.4 we do ?). You
miyprofittrom lOOkintat eackkindot. Aepsaely; though34°m
decisiOni ,combine-two or -moreof theAypes. ManytImeapeopleorgue over
facts Abet ere -clearly: ettibliihed and Can- be.: *slily )_checkedi :ijui:11344, whether
a shoal. *1.1140 OpeniSig, foOthall:game .Although YOu maY have
fun, tz7ingtoi deduce-the, answirbyveraembering-thit- the wall: the year you
loot everrgiMe and therefore must have lost this one, really these questions
call for little effort in problem solving on anyone's part; the quickest and most
sensible way AO solSethe problem is=40 :Stop erguingand check your yearbook
to see What JO -correct. ,Sometitnesjou-mayineed **make decisionethat
involvebothlactintvalue judgment. For example, a jury trying to decide
whether -Madame X Was' -guilty of murder in the first degree would need to
go thrOughthe following steps:..

Anyone~ of sound mind who kills another person with malice aforethought
is guilty of murder in the first degree.

Madame X, of sound mind and with malice aforethought, killed Mr. Y.

Therefore Madame X is guilty-of murderlirthe first degree.

V you were the district 'attorney:

1: -Which statement would-you expect the members of the Jul* to accept most
readily?

2. Which,gitatentent sets birth the:onclusionl

34; Where would the burden of the district attorney's proof lie?

it you_Wereihe :defensesettorney:
.'

Whet posstbleldndtlof tiefensecOuld.you investigate :,- Examine the -lecond
premise. WhatAhreirpartiveoult you =prove or ,disprov*? What two qualifier.
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of the subject now phrase can yo- it identify? Could these two parts be proved
ive ?

5. f IX4pIe, pro* or -04pro* with facts?

or disproved
-; ;L';.

6.

(I.

e _two, points: 1) If Aladame had not
or '2Y. If a murderi ---ds.nOt, been corn-

he be egtaib-
41.- 'd -la* courts,.

:retr*---he ta. *Ore -

fic#10311, yes 0, et
or hi
Ho

it *ó'k:
sions reasoniable: ,

li or misinter-, n .,,,,

r 9, bAbZyresd mystery s:,..,t 0 **Mich.
Opened- m , ta he has observed

:.,f0110Wing -passage .from the Sherlock
" 14! A. COnair-Dc)311 shows the ..

Al you reia it, See whether you find his conclu-

god-044 .-inaitei* gig; t. ha* no doubt. You have
coin* id*

"You know me, then?"
,_TN02--Ikut I observe the second half of a return ticket in the palm of your

Oióleft You must have started early, and yet you had a good drive in a dog-
cart, a1p0 hat7:.rpi Os before You reached the flAtica,-11'iei otaii and AtitiretinIbewilderment at my com-

'"therif iit no' Idtdiithe, he, smiling. "The left
arm qf your jacket is spattered with mud in no less than seven places. The
marks gre,pmi.bfectly,frpO.,There,411 .149 Vejlicj.e gave a. do "Tut which throws
up,mudin ita *he* 4 leftahin side Of the driver.

Eáöthinilv,. bending. forward and petting

:sensible:to you- he leaving outethifili ;lc;

Pdmi".111"rr"4"

aUtbOrrnade the Situation seem

You might like-to think over the kind of deductions made by your-favorfte
book or TV detective. 130es. he-work from unlikely assumptions or jump to
conclusions?

We reason about questioni of fact more often than we realise; we accept
or rejegtil*wmpsented titi.$0,401011i IMO WflICgePt9ry*te.ctoonclusions
based Ok. forsigiortl4),Amokarasiulit with:flouts!' about
Prodaciaifoigogreine, 4,2*-Ablittiksaiihonid buy. When should we believe and when
should we not? When should we accept the conclusion and when resist? Con
eider these advertisements, and see ,what you think: -
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1. Ifs couldn't take his oyes off yours all evening, Lite-Olo Eye
Ma Iceistip made_ the; brilliant:4 of yOur lyta an exciting jaA--the
.delii4teloosee shadow, the soft Aiiik gleam ct.L.----baOlo jet on

lashes &lug *the special youinegis of your personality and
-iti=Apailde Olive you corgidence, lie didn't know how you made

yOur e-Yes so expressive.' You Coidd have told him, .but you
You just loohadtspiket him. ASV* 4.44tisrY of Lit-Olo Make -Up
kept your lyes shiaing.all evening,

Si. Corns and look. See theseimpressive leather bags with your
American eyes. They're worth seeing--not just because you'll like the
sophisticated color tooas, thtifidad-otAmericai.) stylishness you appre-
date. It's more than that. You'll fell 'proud. Red white and blue

seams, Every de it iihows4m1rican perfection- of 04.
-leather, Solid,hress fastenings. Expert Finished
Nowhere Ass in the wor/4-.0alkyou see like, this.

American care is what mikes olvidngoir giving Adams-. *gage s0 much
.more, exciting, so much more satisfying, Visit your Adams deder.
He has the newest fashions in all leather goods. -Look at them with your
American 0344. Youlll see beauty- in every lint,

How much is fact in these advertisements? What conclusions are
you expected to draw? Do you think they are justified? For what
reasons=are you asked to buy Lite -Olo Eye Make-Up or Adams luggage?
Are the "facts" informing or misleading the reader?

lD

Bring to class an advertisement that asks you to draw a conclusion
and be prepared to explain to the class whether the conclusion is justified.
If the se is misleading, you should plan to explain why.

Sometimes writers purposely use faulty reasoning in questions of
fact to create,humor. The selection by Robert Benchley tint follows
goes amusingly *stray*, Wen though !fiou Will undoubtedly recognize
that the authorerrives -at an unacceptable concluaion, beJw he leads you
there is not so readily apparent, See if you can find the error in
Benchlees reasoning.

"Do Insects Think?"

by Robert Bencbloy

(For text, see "Do Insects Think?" by Hobert Benchlty from
selected by Nathan Benchley; Harper
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Whit-errors in causal reasoning do you'fInd?

not an ansiver
power;

What .is. the
the:MI*1ft

Bench/ay-twist the
ement?'

whipt.ordar vents occur in the article?

moaning at

2; How does
he

the reference to the ,traiOise help Benchlees structure int

-s

*1-1'-* Vj; .

, r

, r

1. , ' .
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3: What action of penchley's dicithe wasp repeat?

4. How ill the clbSghottlielarkipltkreIpted4o4Abielmenftig?

Stlf.
1. Virhalk.1.2;,:: 440441.1alltVPWO:41011kr_tiOe ?t,':-- , f:

.?.:=4......i. -
;

,,::...:- N- ,,,,,,-.2 - . : 4_ -ti,' --_-, , :.- , ,
-16'.---'1.47";"4:.

2.
'-r';'. tE isz e-14i .... 1' . Tr.iZr.-

o
n.'

, Cover -iiimplification, and.
unct#01010..ra,0*.i-etfluit*tappleivof each of these do you fihd.ip. the selection?

. . . . :

3. ffl.bat4T,o,rds and phrases appear to give Eenchlees writing an air of
autWiltrr-What qualifiers -help to suggest careful scholarship?

.:-......!. :i`.,.;-:=-:::-...-:.:.,-,::::-:::,-, K,:-..-.?,x.-,....,4,--- "A; .';' -'' :;.'.; ;:.;7 -IA; '..* i: . A : . : . ': .. , ..-; . .7.! r , 2....;.. .

'? --'. '-,',i.,9,1? C".1 :;'!'t _'.1..;-',;Ii';;;'il; "'-';'4- .4!t: ' ' ,. ::,:_'

OP 10 --14.'841iIii1140§SioNlVitAt=,1-.:.
M.-?:-:.,;11' Atc A; .11k1' .r i ..._, 4r 2 , C ."'..7 ' ' : +;it. 4.

Some Merabers Of the traittinight`liii interested in creating and solving
a mystery.:-1,,Suppogecthatyou,,have:ijustinoyedinto an,old btzsuse:anckat the
back.okoner4..the,clotets-you hive- diactivered.a box containing the following

..'iteMs1; il: .: -- - --,---,--_-: :,- ,. .- ..- -- , ., : %.i- ., - . . ,

1'31

a bundle of letters with a yellowed telegram on top

a401,17Pigth.re

tvW.4.40.170);Vr0.6e.,

fittOrestIheater, program

abeayy,oid-fsahIoned-locket with a blue stone

See I manrof thews items you,:can weave WO your -stozy., ,
" f

,Lesson kwf.tts

As you have already seen, many decisions require more than a scrutiny
of the faclowyouip4t..-.often make some sort. of evaluation--judge the impor-
tance, or worth Of-an-activity, or an'objeet, or a persOn. Anyone who must .

make kxitt.c404 tows.--1,1,. Re 144grogr4- 4.1444.-- either filet 41) ,140, gown
crlterioz&essurthgyorth pp, etie-.000- Set by some-
one else;

. In-thefol the reuoning of t writer a
Or,. g SA!

he discusses a probaem -Of velueit suitofferS the solution he thinks should be
AtfBIAMP#C)POk,:144-hiP-Vr#Pria for

judging -,41.11K1 ;;;;,
44-,!1 .4. -

. .

, .; 5::--- -.-Af11-.1:4-. frl,--1,,ki ,r -7,..r,--zif,v-ri. ...,T!..;,.4 :;7,::',...;,-;,, th,-,-,-.:..-;:=-.'.. -', - ."- .4=:-.,-Q.,...;;A,V4.01.f.s,t,,, .4.. 41. , V 4,,,,,, A ... ...,- -A - -

-A

, s te; . . - '. ' ' ",-.!.

,...

.f.te i eig: :1'4C ) Y ;-7 4 i ' .,1 - - = i t - : 0' * t-.( * .,,I,.,,,,J. "1,,>. .1 ...- - 1: 7 : c: '.:' ' f ; ?: ! ` ' , :; -"S.; '' ' -:' =.1
.S.,,,e: ..,.. ,... P ..., , -...,1:4A
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"What Does Violence Say About Man?"

by Joseph Wood 'Crutch

(For tom; sea "What Doss Violence. Say About Man?",
Xteview,* March 24, 196S.,' pp. 1849.)

GRIXSTIONS ; 0 DESCUSSION

In follOwing &latches reasoning about scientific experiments in education,
you rosy audit holptul to put the arguments into patterns.
you work out the answers to the following questions in- ramombei
to use a gipping(' sheet. 2.0 c zras.
i. Krutch questions the' reasoning" of some' science teachers and
laboratory physiologists in Americas Can you see the process he -says
they are using? Him arrange the premises and the conaufion in a
pattern, what would be the second premise:

Today in America any cruelty seems" justified if it can be
said to be done in the interests of science.

(Secord

Biological starvation kits may be justified as educational.

2. He attacks this reasoning in a number of ways:

A. What is the effect of bringing in the references to Charles
Darwin and Thomas Motley? How does this help his attack?

B. In paragraph 4 Krutch uses an argument that can be stated
in the pattern of premises and conclusion. See If you can supply
its first promise:

.(First premise). .

Some-laborstory workers might have a touch of sadism or be
callous bemuse of familiarky with buffering..

Therofore some, bill regulating the trail:brava et letcratory
animals should be passed.

3 t 4410.02that American. biologists should not feel
controls. What is the second premise in this
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. .(Second preniise). .

Therefore AmeriCad scientists should not feel hampered by similar con-
trO1B

= -±

1). dbKrütch gain by Including the -names of-the'four English
'161-1bttla

;

E-; --What -prerifiiie'-doett Ki tch say.- Itay-expetiltaseitter'shOuldIr able to
befOre--itarting-any e:Otrinientrequiring vivisection?

.

3, : Is Krutch opposed to all vivisection? What is his position?

4. What values does Krutch think have changed throughout history? How have
men changed- in *hid they consider important- or .nodetisary?

. _

5.. What litilife'-judgments of modern giodiety does ICrUtch make?

Structure

I. -'How-does Krutch make clear the relationship between paragraph 1 and
partighiph 2 ?:

2. How is paragraph 10 related to paragraph 1?

What IR the .effett'of the opening paragraph? How does the author use this
effe4-10 advantage in the next- paragraph?

2. Iii what ways re the two situations alike? How are they different?

3. Why does the author put the word educational in quotation marks in par-.
agrai#11,7

4. What reasorie can you see for including the quotation from "The Ancient
Mariner"-? " What ie the-tone of the=refutatiOnthat -KrutehimagInea a student
triikhtInaketothit question? What- effect does the author -get by using the word
e.fitter13? '71

5. What effect does he get by using of course and but in paragraph 4? or
perhaps, in the kat line, of paragraph-TOT

ASSIGNMENT FOR J&RITING

You' have etplored-, valueftjudgments of-people In the first part of this
uflit, and valueledgmeilits, of society in this lesson. The same.principles you
may.haVe discovered In ,Cons$dering.what is valuable and what is important can

04li,,,,,#44144r.Subj.e.Cii. You Can profit from applying them in eval-
*Met ave,,obServed,fOr yourself. You might consider one of7,

activities: of the student council,, or one of
4#arselect,an-activity-or a custom of your fvrilly

See If you cn explain in your paper why the

f.144,_woomiumagi"-



activity you have selected is valuable, and how it reflects attitudes in the stu-
dents that are worthy and important. You may, if you like, take a stand
like Krutch's and explain why the activity is not valuable--why the attitudes
it reflects are not worthy and should not be approved. As you plan your paper,
think through your reasons carefully; check the assumptions you are making
about what is valuable, Then explain as clearly as you can. Remember to
proofread your paper carefully for mechanical errors before you turn it in.

Questions of value, as you have seen in the Krutch essay, frequently
lead naturally into discussions of wity. If an activity is valuable, we may
imply or positively state that it should be put into action, or perhaps be
enlarged and improved. If an activity is not valuable, we often go on to -suggest
that it should be discontinued or ciunged.

What policy is Krutch advocating? Has he directly stated what he thinks
should be done, or does he imply the action he thinks should be taken? riow
does his discussion of values suggest the policy he believes would be proper?

In discussions* about what is best to do, you may often find statements
using if-then: if we do this, then we may expect- - -. Which of the modal
auxiliaries wouTa you expect to find in the then statement? can? should?
will?

Krutch does not use if-then statements to advocate a policy directly, bvt
his idea might be put into such as See if you can construct it. What
would the if statement be? What would the then statements be? Now try mak-
ing the if statement negative: If we do not aMing this policy- ; and construct
the theirstatements. How are the thenTiatements different?

ONMOIMENEN110

OPTIONAL WRITING ASSIGNMENT

Remembering what we have said about values and policy, convert your
east paper on values into a discussion of policy; explain what ought to be done
about the problem you dismissed, and give your reasons.
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What is real and what is true? Where do you find reality and where
do you look for truth? $owezfidepg we accept and others we reject. What
is the standard that influencei us to choose?

thwturbpsligri-4! 4;t4117) 1141.111..14911P147ein-ve-
inaIdw Naii-a-Ccorpt OtwitiatanOtiti*thit.=,_
eiffaelOritityouaalnilrept-

lOrt 4SA

yon,:iiiiiiipiresented-withAtuADAMIW 0:9
to- It reletaittogthattimer: /4,7,1-0rtifitiC14400*

Perhapalititantimhen:/ou Arelklone WIth ad ea.x!andthis may be
. 21WfAre Vietirt11_. 't u blitNilintie to..r

Whit% the use of Ianat ü11' you ittciept or reject
it. You may accept a new idea because a writer has sIdllfully built upon
ideas a1reakmillr to-you orIpcnutie h t ao oromised the details,
structured t -sentences-,, ore-O*Ifert: 1.2±* c-At Reuse the ring,
of truth in the iteouthcoglitleing,441,4900,

In this unitl'ouwilLitave -an opportunity t examine Which
writers have presented unfamiliar ideal to their readers, some by rea
creatilik4.-11014010424-00,rs by projecting the Metre.
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Vhest-Marchette-Chutels: was pubUshod-
some you* Ngo, :it roweled Maw interesting
thingwebout,nsiniOssress--.40ndon-endabskelpeouWs theater. --To saw
complish this task-was no mean fat, for actual records of the theater
ci the wOivact--al all /AMMO" enCrecordirof Sinikeipsere-the man
almost-nonexistelt. :It was neceiteary, therefore, to pieceicgolber
many bits a inierMition to arrive at an apt.neo3dmatiOn-ct tits truth.

Read now the two following excerpts from Marchette Chutes.
..

of kolffk, and prepare the answers to the questions

(For tad, site Sipeare of E. P.
Dutton & Co., Inc., 1949; ;6 T. it. with
"A young man up from the country would.
and-ending on p, 70 with ". *satisfy the greatest
theatre-gOing public in the world.')

SWKORKM.1

Vint werethe 'means by "which-the Londoners ptertained them.
selves?

Wt influence did their taste in entertainment have on the kind of
theater produced for their-enjoyment?

3. rthotthe Specific references the author has used to document her
statements.

4. Iva* owls of documents-were probably consulted in order to bufid
this. hinosai0,-.44-.London-life in the 1580Is?

*At:
4uiseitlytittiwitinit you consider appropriate- for this passage.

4.!

$. What 4ossithe mpese!. the first paragraph seem to be? Menem»bar *it this sole has been taken frOm a longer work.) Find the
ton.word statement pchting to the thought developed in this particulam
*election.

3. Row has the author used paragraph,indentations-
In fo.r,owing the thought?

,

4. What' twavirOdk aiiiiwitimillavvirrParogral*
ot tyingthe subjlictinattertogether?

to assist the readar

*wire am a means

1411111111111.111.11P ....111111111,111"1111.111,f 111PrriligliA
:

z

J.
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pl

6,. and 7 all contain words assoCiiiiiii*.skith the
them. Iftv does -the choice of these words-1144 to promote

the $ tborts purpose?

Suppose that the author.hed chosen. to use .the:' limn up-from
the country" (the he of the fit paregratia-asA beityisiiii paragraph",
Would this have been acceptable, or the Wr#01* better as Sitands?,

7. What two geherel irtatenients are Made.about the London theater
in paragraph 8? Where are then sentences placed in the pararaph?
Where are the specific details that develop the general -statements?
How does the sentence structure help you to see the details Importing
each statement.?

8. Why do you think the discussion of plays has been left until last?
What effect is created in paragraph 8 by bringing together ideas developed
in previous paragraphs?

9. The point of view of a writer toward his subject is often shown by
the way he writes about it. As Marchette Chute reports the entertain-
ments_ enjoyed by the Londoners of-Shakespeare's time, does she take
a definite attnude toi-vard these pleasures? Dote approval Cr" disapproval
or any other attitude seem to be implied in her choke of words or the
way She puts them together?

10. What qualities in this writing make you believe that this is the way
things were in Shakespeare's time?

EXERCISE

Suivose a historian in the future were to try to reconstruct our own
day, What records would be available to him? Select a subject which
your imaginary historian might choose to pursue: the impact of sports
on the economy of the 19801s; the Russian and American race in spacer
the importance of television in American life; the develOpment of abstract
or pop art; the rigs Of profesSional football. Determine *hat sources
the historian might conduit. (It Might help you to think of the kinds of
recordi-that are Opt today: business and-legal traniactioni, news, etc.
You might alio* find it prefitable to consult the reference section of your
library to skim through the various reference books and note the kinds
of itiormation available.) Write a short paper in which you discuss the
sources you have discovered.

"The Actor in Shakespeare's Time

by Marchette Chute

(For text, see Shakespeare a
with Ad:int was not an easy
with ". . of the play as a whole.")

; beginning on p. 88
on. " and ending on p. 89
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QUESTIONS FOR STuDy

What dercande did the Elissiethin stage put upon **actor?

2. WI ws It7difficult i° CO;ti;11;11SCon

the- stags?..

3, Whatwere the two bisic2qualifications- of-the actor?-

4. Wby do ..yon theikuthor7devotes so-much space to the fencing
matches, duels, mid violent deaths?

5. Whet specific references Indicate that the author had AlOne- considerabl

research befOre organizing the statement on the actor?

ndiL
1. What neces

later
skills- of the actor mentioned in paragraph 1 are
more fully, qpicia ins an entire .paragraph?

2. The stage.production problem dialcussed at length- in paragraph 5

-was:first Introduced as a single _statement in paragraph 1. Find
the istatement.

3. In paragraphs -1 and 2rfind other word groups reiterating the shit*-
. .

ment that acting was 'not an easy profession. '

4. How is- the genwsl thests mentioned in question 3 kept alive in
subsequent-paragraph-at Find.specilic references:

5. In this selection, the author is concentrating on the subject of the

actor .b14t has not forgotten that this is, only a part of the

larger subject being develop', d Mg_kg-Loon, on. Find the-
statements: pog*ingto.this :largearje-ct- and, mate bow the author
manigesio kosp-.!thil,Subject before the readier while developing

the particular subject at hand:



thinktikkAtifoitnitimilitvirigtiph:lis -used It this:
tarlier-Or- is-it-More effective-----

";,!T ;"; ::

Why does the author choose to discuss last the need for a good
leAtidisssiOn-Oracrobatics, fenc-;

And death scenek to emphasize this requirement?
;,-.

8. 1:14,11:10,1010-.4-
2I'llialgain In -paragraph 4, the author uses a verb

less definite and less authoritative than the other
paragraph. In paragraph 7.the same

.*ed *A similar Situation. Find the verb phrases.
ifottbis phrase structure necessary? Does the use

Of thjs phrase give yoit more* or less, confidence in the author as
past?

9. Another?' expreitiiiiiiit used twice in paragraph? accomplishes the
eae pkrpcoie is the verb phrase in question 4. What is the ex-
preI$On?

that 70t1 are 114,aCtOr S ,

a in
i:0401:9u*

t APS 14._
scoouit; U4i.

an actor playing
the-play to deter-

iktio-playin 700 afters,
fil Si.tbe play it presented.
perky.) Skit of View.

.13.ere are game queiittokit to ameba you in Making your choice of char-
acter PUY:

I. What scenes int& you appear in? (Cider the time required to
chino yOur ctunitMe and to :pidit.41. any ribititbie stage properties.
In:Mini(* Also tonsider Could be ;wide in a
basid costume ityouvere pressed for time.)

2. Ito* .cOttlit you iiitertiate the playing of non-speaking parts-i-that
of a messenger, a guard. a servant, or an onlooker--with the act-
ing of MinOr roles **blab speech and definite character portrayal

._ ,110011.4141_7?

3. Aro theft minor roles you fed should not be played by the same
actor e,en kt. It were possible to do so as far as the time element

49A011:691.
. .

, k.

NoiTifkr9ief:tri;170; ,140,441.P.Me thIt
trytiO:aumCflie make your findings plausible, how

are rw"147f#441M11'
; ;'`: ,--

are a VA_ !mien
to record* with
the age in which we

-



_IA
izgqut th4sAisiounent you have an advantage over Marchette
ascnwhoilift today, and all you need to do fa select the

dataith that a-U1A-704-rt010-001-,s.,;.40:4P:ift-IOW44A1).4,41Clude ePOugh evidence
*9. znal*-iiii .44.0.6nnt Safari,

-0.

Efere'are sciMeltiggesstibeiirfak deVekititheit:

al**. ti. Tilkthe- city
ee of thea. Y

HO** rdectfe
Ofilie19604S

Chatiateriatici of the entertainer
Heat-aid
Concerns of teen-agers

After you have selected and limited your subject, you will need to state
your attitude tow1rd it ktliessiii-loU can support. The next step will be to
look at the epideflee a liSt i ioyoU i*diVeloping your thesis. Suppose
your thesis le ClothifitAffsithickk iviiiirlinoOrtint to the .peaple of the 196046
Where would you findinsterilascto,suppOrtlOOr cOnClusions? There would,
of course, bei'adveitileinenti, pictUres, inifirticle0 In the periodicals of the
times. Motiodliiaturet-Of tho-pericid totild'bie pOiotible source of evidence.
Reports on new miracle fabrics from scientific journals might support the

-veople- deploring -t#e fashions of the day
another -thelie,Itt househol, of_tmim
tnetoOld:.driarairthe-figdres thoWingthe

ifldstry 'or Otfit 'report Of the *tither of portable
*Oniarea-duriiit the period. These illustrationS, of

coarse, are ffer.dpfl1yaó examples. The evidence you decide to use in
your paper will-depetid upon your choice Oft thesis. AlthoUgh yOu are not
writintit re:16*ra paper ;'where every statement is documented, you should
provide enough actualinstances to make the rest of your statements believ-

thesis. Curr@nt commentart°
might iiilikrbezustedi
fobtwes
giiiErirthe
barbeeueiiiield hilt*

SUGGESTIONS FOR REVISION

After you have set your ideas down on paper, see what you can do to
prove the organization and structure of your work. Remember the principles
that yickildinMed'inAhe disCuoisioit Of the London eittertainments and try to
apply them to your writing.

Cittla *circititt pheasie pfifOriii the.sinierfUnction for you as London
indlkwitdcirier 'did for Marchette Chute?

1

YI

2. Hai velOtt-Op' ised loUr writing so that related things are put to-
gether, as ekillf yilatthily are in the models?

W. c

3 Have y shown by transitional words and phrases the relationship

4. Does your finished paper bring a message to the reader, a message
that could be stated in a single sentence? Does your title suggest your
message?
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ASS_ JA,.....NMENT FORy/R1TM

YoUi#Ve1401.0.-Stititirtieiiidreations-Ofthe-jiast:.; lithelprocess of
u; IeobHredaome of-Ortiechniqueslasied.

'LlititapytiettaridalleOPWatinisiflidir gone. .

e you 4ite-slikadlo-trrytkiatband-at this

of ftIng er like tolout-y-Ouraelfinttheigicevta-Roman
cittienlindishite'yaitiiiiiiiiiAkiti- of CüISr wish youriseaders.- You may

fancy yourself to be a Greek soldier in the Trojan horse, waiting and won-

dering* .evalulting erterylittWxreak and thump, every Trojan curse and

comment, endlessly ,calcilithigiir'clatitel-Of survival. Or you may pre-

fer to reconstruct a period closer to the present day: to let your reader
share the experiences of your grandfather as a yOung Man neWly come as an

immigrant from the Old pountry.

The possibilitk4:are. lindtleat: -

Your wee-et firlit daY"St school
A climber ascending 14t, EVerest
A diver discovering a Byzantine wreck at the bottom of the sea
A diver bele& bra shark in tropical waters
A university student deciding to join the Peace Corps
A football player on the bench hoping to enter the game

Before beginninctOirrite your fire draft, consider some Of the pos-

sible approaches to the subject. You may choose to use the first person
point of view

s
either in a straight-forward account or in a letter or diary.

On the other piai4 presenting' your material in the third person may be more

to your lildng. Be are you have a reason for choosing the point of view you

decide on,, some advantage that such717E4 of view will give you as you

write. donaider, also, the necessity Qf aquaring your account with the

facts and histOricat records available.

REVISING. THE FIRST !RAPT

After you have -Writttn- your first draft, reread your paper to see wheth-

er you have made your account plausible.

1, lf /yoU have rixiide references to a particular time, place, or his-
torical

.

pfrponage, have, you checked to see that these facts are authen-

tic?

2: liaVe *ou- Us6d. liOr of the following metiods- to give your writing a
:

a. Specific details
b. "--Direct4tiOtiliOnt '-

c. Emotional reactions of persons involved

St* see Whether you have tied your material to-

gotherAV 411.11111.1011104111.
_
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ESSON 3

best heralded ateforerunnera of
WhichiheiaiipinitibliCititilitidnd

Iifeinian Mare
Many writertiro'--hiiiiinnitio have

iiottelit "bpave
11. one writer's

;rhe pt;rtsige. phonograph,'
r

by Walter Van Tilburg Clark

. see "The Portable Phonograph" in The
Sto Random Huse,

otroo Ilirivith dine
.noirrOww and: ending Oa. p-

0- *comfortable piece of lead pipe; ")

QUESTIOlki FOR STUDY

Stibstancer--

1. At wbatibne of year do the events of this story occur? 1n what
partet the world?

2. What ftuonisidngs does, Doctor Jenkins have in his .cave? How had he
obtained them?

3. Vnlyare,the-robn-living as they iarik7 Support your answer with clues
from the story., .

4. How old are these men?

5. What- do: you, learn about the education and backgramii of these men?

5, Rave you am- ids' w4 the man who wants to write suggests that
New Park bit played?

T. Can you think of a reason why the musician prefers Debussy?

3, Hawn s thivniusicianis appreciatiOn of the music different trom that
of the.otherst Can you4niplibi Why the musician does not think
Doctor-Jenidns?: _;

9. Why.:doorDoctorlenkincleavethe phonograph open?

10. Do youIthhiktherelszameasanewbrat, least one of. the Men does not
offe hOskatstheir nn meeting?

11. Why has the author chosen not to tell us in dotal/ of the events that
have preceded the incident he is relating?

12. Is there any referenceo man's way of life as a cause for this present
state 'of affairs? If sO, where is it?



13i. xp the parligraph nett to the last* the doctor is described as "peer*,
--..-v'')itit,-1iSteWip-JI" WhyclaAtelisteitittetiolntehilyt-- -.-- - --

. v-:'... -2 : . :.I7.i Z. '1'-' ::"it:-:::: 13:'---,-- '?, illi. is: '-:.:; * c.: ; '--.' .1,7x.. .-- -. -O.,' .s , ...

14. Eiliheqiiiiiqitiiiiriiiiklitgdy-AaIlt,tlitltktbeiferencas to the canvas door.
What signiftcancedo 'ypt attaciii;? theme?

. :. ..

--q1:11.:-What is the .significance of the 1,ast sentence of the story?

'A01136104 youtwttik=the, impression:04
aa'ethie.Tikitzitiiiiftttlifioth? hot whatotherpossibilitles

are. fuggesied in the story?
-

-17;1" Whitareiliti *Motile #ii this story make you accept*?

Structure

1, :Which two of.the mt.n do we see most clearly? Select the details
that enable us to see them, Why didn't the author give all the men
names? Why didn't he describe them all in detail? What adjective
does the author use to describe the man who wanted to write? (He
uses the same word to form a manner adverb.)

2. What words in the first paragraph set the mood of the story? What
is. this mood? What references throughout the story maintain the
same mood? (Consider, for instancet, the flight of the geese and
the.howl of the wolf.)

3. 'What musical terms are used to. describe the selection played?
What other-words has the author used to describe the is sic?

4. The author compares Doctor Jenkins to a "prehistoric priest per-
forming a fateful ceremonial rite. " When does he make this com-
parison? Make a list of references that continue this comparison.

5. What do you notice about the paragraphing and punctuation a some
of the conversation? Why has the author paragraphed and punc-
tuated in this way?

6. What is the NP of almost every sentence in the last paragraph?
Why has the author used this NP?

7, Where has the author discussed setting? Why has he chosen to
discuss it at this point?. Is the season of the year significant? 1$

the region significant? Would the tropics have served the author's
purpose as well?

8. There are three parts in this story. What is accomplished in each?

9. Would
'
"The Phonograph" be as good a title as "The Pbitable Phono

graph!? Why or why not
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ON 4

OAST-A-

411te'Reiding Mithiriet'

'by Morrill Bishop

Mk tee -set "The Ittilid,ing-Machiise" by 'Morris Bishop
* The- 141114. *Lg; March: 4, . 194V:begin:di*

rrirfiri7rTNiiiillir"Wired a reading machine.
and ending with " ;batting machine, obviously, said

. lessor Bay. ")

9*rfat FOR MDT
Substance

1. What present-day trends in society may have suggested the
subject to the author?

2. To what group of readers does this seem to be directed? (To what

of
?)
readers would the situation and the setting be most

3, What does Professor Entwhis.lels reeding machine accomplish?
How is his definition of reading different from yours?

4. The entire essay is developed upon an absurd analogy. What is it?

What other false analogies do you find?

5. In support of his machine, Professor Entvigstle says that "the stu-
dent doesn't remember what he reads now." Why isn't this argu-
ment sound? What other example of unsound reasoning not previous)
mentioned can you find?

6. Do you believe that such a machine could be constructed? Why or

. why not?

7. Look up the word jimAti.stbolo , With the meaning of this word as a
clue what do you think would be the status of departments such as
Bio-Economics and Business Psychology (Retail)?

8. The professors of the department mentioned in the previous question.
took enough interest in the machine to make comments. What is

their reaction? What is the reaction of the professors who made

no comments? What is implied by the reaction of the professors
who made no comments?
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I. What".-franatirtizik-liailliiiiithor used to ten his story? _How In this

framer ortimifuloin *Woe* idea clear?
_ -

2. Xereadibiropoinifit: _widttl002305 the main idea
befOra iiii; *hat-else- dOeithI UtlXr *acorn h

3.. PoOP.IWWW1W.PilkwitickThe--zsatthoCinaintainor_ _th, tone 1*
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Coliggiseing-,theliciiid;of reader to whom this is directed, what is the
author's- purpose lit writing this? What point or points is he trying to make?
State them briefly.

,,,ri!Y.A1111111111.1111111111Mirriersmulsorso.
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You ba*e-f-fladihree.p1.000 ofiiritii4rev0414-0010144.1#1 that may

lie in the futureovityreCOntArendkare_Any indication, tit
,

Do you ever toughie the world of tomorrow? 1s your view of the future

as glOomy, airthatpresented by-Mr -Mark. or .do. yott envision a better in*.

titre for than?/. Battedonttpresent scientific dettelopniiiida indiaretiefit trends,
what future do you foresee? What changes do yon-hope will come to pass?

Whatpersteal dreanisAyould:yora, like 10 see fu=ed?
. .

.

Keeping fur feet placed on the firm ground to otestat Scientific know-
ledgeweautomation, the whole gamut of machines and their infinite possi-
bilities, advances in medicine, architecture, and food.prockaction--how do

anon, as the author of "S on the Moon" does in discussing the ek.-you see the future? Perhaps would like to focus on a particular situ-.

pension of tourism. Or you may prefer to point to the ridiculous extremes

to which the pursuit a automation may lead. Some of the ideas below may
be suggestive to you of a theme for development, or you way think of another

that you can expand more readily. Here are some starting points for your

Schools of the future
Babysitting
Baseball in 2500
House of tomorrow
Clothes
Fishing on the moon
Tailored by automat

Housecleaning
The dog of tomorrow
Teenagers of the next century
Boy "dates" girl in 2000 A.D,,
New bodies for old
The theme machine

Before beginning to write, think over all you have learned about putting

the stamp of authenticity on a piece of writing, Give some attention to the

possibilities of form: a diary, a letter, a journal, in official record, or
even a first person narrative. Remember, also, the contributions that con-

versations, descriptive detail, and the reports of witnesses can make to

your account.

You will recall that a logical, easily discernible pattern will enable your

reader to follow your thought and to accept what you have to say as plausible.

StIMMTJALS FOR REVISION

After you have written your first craft, you should give some thought to

revising it. Since this is probably your last major piece of writing this year,

it should reflect your growth in the ability to .use good principles of thought,

structure, and word selection. The following questions point particularly to

principles emphasized in this unit:

I. Do you have a clearly established purpose in your writing?

2. Have you organized your material ego that it is easy for a reader to
follow your thought?
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